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THE KINRADE TRAGEDY.
Some of our readers may feel inclined 

to esk why the Times did not publish 

lest evening the story from Virginia 
of how Mise Flossie Kinrade played en- 

1 gagements in that State, under su as
sumed name as a song illustrator in a 

moving picture show, and of the young 
man who was alleged to be her lover. 
The Times got a similar despatch to 
thax published by our two local con
temporaries, but withheld it, as being 
at such a time as this an unwarranted 
invasion of the private affairs of the 

young lady in question, and of her fam
ily. and not at all calculated to help, 
at this stage at lea*t. in unravelling tin- 
murder mystery. The despatch distinct
ly stated that the young man referred 

- 4-0 had not been out gf the city men
tioned for some time, thus clearly show
ing that be could not lmve been the 
murderer of Miss Ethel Kinrade.

The Times is a.s anxious as it possibly 
can be io help in unravelling this mys
terious affair, and is leaxing nothing un
done to supply its readers with the facts 

of 'the case as far as known, but it re
fuses to become a vehicle to give pub
licity to all the uncharitable gossip and 
insinuations that are being manufac
tured daily, much of it not pertinent to 

the murder, and much of it that we 
ehould be ashamed to print. Although 
there was nothing in ill - X irginia des
pat <-h which wad received that might 
not have been published, die public good 
did not demand it, and so it did not ap- 
pear in our columns, even although in 
newspaper parlance it was ■‘hoi stuff* 

and “a good seller.”

obstinately to adhere to it. With the oc
casional ajxpeara/noe of prevarication or 
duplicity, which enemies have been 
quick to distort and magnify, tiie-re lias 
gone a generally truthful intent. and 
Inmost y of purpose, which have prevent
ed a forfeiture of confidence.

I<t is as a moral force in public life, 
and in private life in ite relation to the 
government of the nation, that Theo
dore Rooaevelt will be chiefly remem
bered. With the joy of conflict which 
n vigorous and energetic temperament 
imparts he has been a power for peace, 
because of his intense moral conviction 
which would allow him to fight only in 
the cause of right when it could be 
maintained in no other way. If this 
side of his character has led him to in
dulge in homilies and platitudes, to 
meddle overmuch in affairs that only 
remotely or indirectly concern the au
thority for which he stood; if it has 
spurred him to arrogate more to the 
National Government, than belonged to 
its jurisdiction and to disregard the 
technical limitations of authority; if it 
•has betrayed him into violence of lan
guage and resentful conduct, it hae, 
nevertheless, been that part of his 
equipment which has been most ser
viceable to the country and will furnish 
his most enduring claim to its gratitude. 
The faults ha\e been in the oca si ona 1 
display of the "seamy side” of a na
ture that had rough tasks to deal with 
anti could not. always keep He noblest 
aspect to the common view. There has 
been much detraction of late ami subtle 
efforts to impair the prestige of the 
most popular President this generation 
has seen, but these efforts have not 
succeeded, and Roosevelt, will leave the 
White House under no cloud and will 
be attended bv the admiration and grat
itude of his countrymen. The seed that 
he has sown with so much zeal for 
righteousness in the nation will bear 
fruit hereafter a hundredfold.

seventeen and eighteen million dollars. 
This includes five or six million dollars 
for harbor and terminal works at Fort 
Churchill or Port Nelson.

THE DOMINION PERMANENT.
The report of the 18-th annual meeting 

of the Dominion Permanent Loan Com
pany appears elsewhere in this paper, 
and the statement presented is one indi
cating gratifying prosperity. The earn
ings of the company enabled it to |>ay a. 
6 per cent, dividend, and have a balance 
ot $42.071.26. Of this $30.000 was added 
to the reserve fund, which now stands 
at $288.000. leaving a credit balance of 
$12.071.26 to he tarried forward. The 
surplus assets over liabilities were in
creased during the year hv $24.040.38, 
and now stand ai $1.018.602.01. The de

In the re-trial of the Standard Oil 
case at Chicago, Judge Anderson has 
informally ruled that the company can
not be accused of more than thirty-six 
offences, the maximum penalty on con
viction being $720,000. The fine impos
ed by Judge 1-andis was $29,240,000.

The investigation by the Public Ac
counts Committee did not pan out to 
the liking of the “scandal smellers.” It 
was shown that instead of the contract 
being one in which “graft'’ figured, the 
contractor actually paid the Govern
ment $2,300 more than he received in 
connection with the contract! It. was 
a great disappointment to the scandal 
brigade.

iff reform government in power, sup
ported by a commanding majority, with- 
iri two years, and a protective tariff in 
force within three years.

EXPECT JOHN SOON.
(Galt Reporter.)

Soon may we expect John Patterson’s 
army of railroad workers, with their 
vestibuled scrapers and their brakeless 
plows to hove in sight down the Stone

An investigation by the Public Ac
counts Committee of the Manitoba Iveg- 
islature diacloses the fact that there is 
an overdraft of $229,000 at the bank on 
account of the Provincial Telephone De
partment. $100.000 of which is for opera
tion. and that only about a dozen tele
phones will profit by the party line re
duction, and not more than 1,000 by the 
extension reduction!

Toronto C5ty Council has now asked 
the Street Railway Company to aban
don the car routes which it a short 
time ago declared for, and to return to 
the routes which the company had in 
force before. The change made by the 
Council caused great confusion and in
convenience. Now the “war party** in 
the Council seeks to blame the Street 
Railway Company for it in order to 
cover up the aldermanic blunders.

IS THERE A ROORHACH ?
(Toronto Star.)

( anadians have been puzzled by the 
repeated appearance in English papers 
of declarations that- Great Britain must 
give Canada preferential treatment in 
her markets, on ]>eril of Canada break
ing away from the Empire. In Canadian 
newspapers bhoee declarations have 
been contradicted again and again.

JIM'S CVRE FOR DRUNKENNESS.
(Grimsby Independent.)

The law should be made so that the 
first offence of drunkenness in public 
would be punished with a fine of ten dol
lars. for the second offence twenty dol
lars, for the third offence fifty dollars, 
and for the fourth offence the drunkard 
should he anchored out in the lake over 
night. Under suoh a law the drunkards 
would soon disappear off the face of the

PEN PICTURE OF DR VOGT.
(Chicago Tribune.)

Mr. Vogt is a, jolly-visaged, smooth
faced, quiet-mannered little man, inclined 
to portliness and looking not unlike a 
kindly, merry priest. He direct* with 
little movement of the body, and there is 
not. a motion of arms or hand that does 
not count for its full value. He domin
ates his singers absolutely, and they 
keep their eyes fairly glued upon his

'Hie Kinrade family deserve» the svm 
pathy of every" man and woman in the j posit* and debentures show an increaao j matter 

city of Hamilton under the cruel blow j of $95.3:13.3». indicting the popularity 

that has fallen upon its members, and
«lie Times has nothing hut pity for them. 
Nothing but praise can be said of Mr. 
Kinrade. who has borne up wonderfully 
•nd given the officera of the law every 
ess,'stance in his power to bring the 
criminal to justice, and the Times, for 
one, will not wittingly add one iota to 
the burdeu which this much stricken 

family has Wen called upon to bear.

of the company with the investors. 
Every branch of the Company’s business 
shows marked progress, giving evidence 
of that enterprising and careful manage
ment which wins public confidence.

If. as Hon. Mr. Aylesworth asserts, 
tlv Ontario Government is a thief, why 
doesn’t he. as Minister of .Justice, get 
busy with his police force? -Spectator.

This has reference to Whitney's con
fiscating the Cobalt Lake property with
out compensation, and refusing to allow 
the wronged private party to appeal to 
the courts for justice. It may bn worth 
while to call our contemporary's atten
tion to the fact that the "police"’ in the 

n Whitney’s control 
case is indeed l>ad when justice 
rupted at its fountain head.

THE PRINCIPAL TALK.
(Guelph Herald.)

It is surprising the amount of inter
est that is being taken in Guelph in the 
recent Hamilton murder. On every 
street .-orner it seems that people are 
standing discussing the mystery of the 
young girl's death, and it i-eems to be 
the most fashionable topic of conversa
tion wherever there are any people 
gathered together.

THE BUSY SCHOOL DAY.
(Montreal Gazette.) 

Government at Ottawa. accordingI h.
j to Sir Frederick Borden, expects all the 
j Provinces will ac«-ept the projKisal to fur- 
i nish military instruction for the schools 

The i ou condition that all the teachers 
cor- qualify as instructors. Are the school 

[ ma'ams to he trained as drill sergeants 
! as well as teachers of reading ami writ

ing. ami the various other things that 
people with fads have required of them?

AT FINCH BROS’. FRIDAY SALE BULLETIN MARCH 5, 1909

Friday Special Sales
The fact that we have doubled our trade during these Friday sale events is convincing evi

dence of the worth of these Friday special sales. To-morrow’s price-arguments will fully hack 
up this statement as they are the best yet. You had better come.

75c Silk Velveteens 34c
Plain Silk Finished Velveteens, navy, 

cardinal, green and smoke grey, also 
wine and green Cord Velvets.

50c Dress Muslins 19c
A clearing of odd lines in Cotton 

Voiles. Dresden Organdies and Dotted 
Swiss, a grand variety for choice, reg
ular 3Ô to ,10c.

NAINSOOK 11c 10 pieces Fine
White Nainsook. 36 inches wide, fine 
quality for summer underwear, value

$1.50 Shantung Silks 75c
Half price for Friday only, French 

Shantung Silk, in a novelty weave, 
cream ground with even ami graduat
ed stripe, in -sky. brown, navy and 
green. 21 inches wide.

85c 38 inch Tellela 59c
White or Black Jap Taffeta Silk. 

38-inch wide, fine firm quality and 
splendid for summer dresses or blouses.

90c Verona Cloths 75c
A special purchase of this new spring 

material, colors in taupe, Catawba, 
paeion. bronze. myrtle, wistaria, 
brown and navy, bright Directoire 
.satin finish: choose to-morrow.

25c Cashmere Gloves 12>j'c
Women's Cashmere Gloves, in black, 

tan. brown and navy, two dome, wrist 
length, all size*, spring weight.

35c Women's Hose 19c
Women's I hire Wool Cashmere Hose, 

plain ami ribh. English makes, plain 
seamless feet, in sizes 81* and 9-inch, 
regular 30 ami 35c.

Friday Notion Sale
Ladies’ Hose Supporters in new style, 

assorted colors, regular 25c. for 19c,
and 20c. for..............................................10c

The famous Queen's Own Pins, all
sizes. 10c, Notion Rale ...........................5c

Brown Bone Buttons, four holes. 12 
dozen package. 50c. Notion Sale . . 15c 

C-Curity Skirt Fastener, all colors, 
new patent idea. 50c. Notion Sale 15c 

Best Dress and Shirtwaist Shields, 
in sizes 2 ami 3. fine naineook covered,
25c. Notion Sale..................................12'/3c

Spring Hook and Eyes, all size*. 
!>est make, one and two dozen on a 
card. 5 and 10c. Notion Sale . . ,1c

Best Safety Pins, guarded coil.
10c. Notion Sale.....................5c dozen

Plain and Fancy Trimming Braid*. 
.I2'.*c. sale price . .............4c yard

8c and 10c New Laces 5c
French and English Vais, ami Uot- 

ton Torchon Laces and Insertions to 
match, all widths, new spring patterns.

$4 Directoire Scarfs $2.39
Paris latest fashion in Scarfs, all 

evening and street colors included. 2*4 
yards long, gold tassel end*, with cord
ed trimming.

25c Bath Towels 18c F»ch
Heavy Turkish Bath Towtd*. fancy 

colored stripe, absorbent quality, size 
20x45 inches. A special lot.

12V2C English Flannelette 9c
Stripe English Flannelette, in as

sorted colors and patterns, guaranteed 
for wear ami color. 34 inch. 12*-c.
Friday only.............................................9e

SPECIAL.- Extra heavy half-blach- 
ed Cotton. 36 inches. English make, 
10c. Frida v ............................ 7 Vic

$25 Spring Suits $15
A special purchase in two tone and 

self stripe worsteds and plain Pana
mas, in brown, navy or black, long 
half fitting hiplcas coat, with gored 
skirt.

Gingham Shirtwaist Suits
$1.39, Regular Value $2.00
$1.89, Regular Value $2.50

A great Friday sale event. Made in 
Cambrics and Ginghams, in cheek 
and polka dots: gored skirts and tail
ored blouse ; all sizes.

$2 Lawn Blouses 98c
Fine white Lawn Blouses, embroi

dered fronts and plain tailored styles; 
long tucked Mousquetaire and three- 
quarter sleeve; all sizes.

$2.50 Heatherbloom tinder- 
skirts $1.98

T'lain and self stripe genuine Hea
therbloom Underskirts in black, green 
or navy, pleated and frill, with dust 
flounce, all sizes.

$2. $2.25 House Dresses 98c
Caslimerette Wrappers in house 

dress style, with belted waist and col
lar. long sleeves, lined waist, all

65c Women's Corsets 44c
Women s White Corsets in this sea

son's new long hip military styles, 
sizes 19 to 26 : hose supporters, value 
U5c, Friday...............................................44c

Sale of Men’s Half Hose
18c, Reduced from 30c 
25c, Reduced from 40c

Men's English plain1 Cashmere Half 
Hose, double heels and toes; all sizes; 
spring weight ; guaranteed for wear.

Russian Net Veiling in 
Black, Nam or Brown 

35c, Friday 25ck.
FINCH BROS. Feather Cushions 20 la 

Square, RegularSOc, 
Friday Sale 39c

LAW REFORM.
Whai will probably proxe t 

most important bill of this ses» 
J>cgisl«i‘u.re w«~ introduced ;

THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
To-day President Roosevelt quit» the 

White House and gives place to W. H.
Taft, who begins a four leurs' reign 

over the republic. The change betokens 
no revolution, a-ml in most respects there 
will be little alteration or polity. Con
gress remains unchanged, and, powerful 
as the United States President is, Con
gress i« the lawmaking branch of go\ 
eminent. Whether it will be a.s strongly 
influenced by Tuft as it was by Roosc- j 
VeR, remains to be seen. Taft, will not. 
it is thought, be so demonstrative. so 
eeli-assertive; but it is claimed by those 1 
"who know him well that lie will "g**L | ^ (.ourt
there’’ as effective!v, if bv lees explosive- ' .... , . .1 ; Hie changea proposed are ot prime mi
nces and rush, as did his predecessor, lie j , , .......... „ ,, ,...; |>ort-ance. to lawyers as well as liti-
is not a. stubborn dogmatist, but lie j» 1 , , ,* | gants. 1 ne c.rv for reform lias been very
credited with an amiable firmness tiiat ! , ,, general, and now that the task has been 
accomplishes its purpose without any 1 
display of “smashing the china.”

Now that Roosevelt fades from the 
scene, it is interesting to look back over 
hi» seven and a half years of power. It i 
is not to he denied that hr has |moved a ! 

disappointment—an agreeable one. be it ! 
said—in many respects to a great num
ber of people, both in the United States ! 
end elsewhere. Thrown into the presi- \

by Attorney-General Foy. I Us provisions 
are pretty fully set forth in,another col
umn. Its general tendency is to lessen 
the number of tribunals through which 
a suit may Ik* dragged; and so far as it. 
serves this purpose while guarding the 
interests of justice, it will expedite the 
disposal of cases, and will meet with 
public fa t or. It greatly limits appeal» 
to the Privy Council, and confines them 
to matters in which constitutional ques
tions are involved and to suits in which 
over $10,000 is at stake. It rearranges 
the sums upon which County and Dis
trict t ourts may adjudicate, and con
siderably increases the summary power 
of the judge#. It also authorize» solici
tor and client to make contracts, such 
liasis of remuneration to Ik* passed upon

! Long-distance foot races are coming in 
| for much condemnation these days. The 
j following statement Is being published | 
j by the newspapers throughout England: .

In reply to your inquiry we have no 
hesitation in saving that we consider 
that school and cross-country races ex
ceeding one mile in distance are wholly 
unsuitable for boys under the age of 
nineteen, as the continued strain in- 
volvoil i- »l»t l" «•»•» purm.nnnt injury | ïüü"t£ir"Tmtin.~"ïi

S. S. WORK. STABBED HIM.

o the heart and other organs. Yi 
faithfully (Signed). Sir Lauder Brunton, 
Sir Thomas Barlow, Dr. James F. Good- 
hart. Dr. W. Hale White, Sir Alfred 
Fripp. ---------------

Whitney says the man who is sure 
he is right and others wrong is “a dam 
age to himself and a nuisance to the 
people abovit- him." That was a fling 
at the temperance people, who seek the 
repeal of the legislation which make® 
two whiskey votes as good as three 
temperance votes. Rut the Premier is 
cocksure lie is right in this matter, and 
so he can afford to treat, the temper
ance men and women cavalierly. But 
he should not resort to hypocritical 
palaver about his “high purpose” and 
all that "guff.” Why does he not 
squarely say that he swears by the 
whiskey power, and depend» on it to see 
him through? .

NO NEED FOR ALARM. 
(l)undas Banner.)

Ha» a reign of terror been in-tituted 
in Wentworth' Hardware men report a 
phenomenal sale of revolvers* locks, win
dow catches and door bolts. IIus)»atids 
complain that their wive» will not let 
them in if they have forgdrte» the pre- 
rranged signals. Deliverymen have to 

fore locked «l#r»r». 
ftll strangers are regarded with suspicion. 
Why? Just a c.i»e similar to locking 
the doors after the horse i» stolen. Why 
the fear of tramps and marauders? There 
is little to lu» feared from these gen
tlemen at present. We are in reality 
now much safer than before Lite tragedy, 
since the police till "Virer the Country are 
aroused to tinustt.il activity. Why be
come needlessly : ; tiled?

Rec. B. W. Merrill at Barion St. j Ne*re StadeBt' in FreBZ7 of P,,,ion I

PR

entered upon, it is to be hoped that the 
proposals will receive the most, careful 
consideration so that no missteps may 
be taken in seeking to apply a remedy 
for the evils which have been felt to ex-

EDITORIAL NOTES.
1 The Unionists have 
: in Glasgow, and the

won a hy-election 
Protectionists rr-

dency by a contingency generally regrr 
ted. he was doubted and mistrusted, lie 
bad won a ,reputation for recklessness 
and violence of mind and action t.ha.t 
were dreaded. He lacked poi.se. and his 
advent to Lhe chief executive was looked 
upon something like trusting the pro
verbial bull among the china. But he
has abundantly “made good.” Of course, _ _
it was not to be expected that he could i Toronto City ( nuncil has fixed the 
change his nature entirely; lie is a man j minimum salary for firemen at $525. 
of impulse and action, and perhaps he j ^’he salaries for four district chiefs were 
lies erred in some case». But the posses- j fixed at $1,i00 and captains at $1,100. 
«ion of power and responsibility sobered

It is pretty hard' for a newspaper 
writer to earn the condemnation of a 
High Court Judge that he is “a disgrace 
to journalihm.”

There are not lacking in the tone of 
the senior Tory organ indications that 
Inspector Birrcll has ceased to enjoy its 
favor, and that for some reason or other 
it would not sorrow deeply if the offi
cial snicker.-nce were applied to Ins 
neck. The organ seek» to base its dis
satisfaction with the inspector on the 
"Indian li>t” trouble and Magistrate 
Jclfs* criticism. That will not go down. 
Everybody kn<yws that the “Indian list” 
offer» great difficulties to the inspector; j 
he erred in the matter of notices, but j 
that might have occurred with any
body. And he has lieen active in re
deeming himself. It U very generally 
suspected that his very activity is the 
ground of his offending. The powers 
that he do not want to be severe on the 
lawbreakers. And for whom does the 
local machine organ want Mr. Birrcll*» 
job?

)YIN< IA I W RONGS 
(Goldwin Smith.)

To ilie force of Mr. Aylesworth*» 
speech on the Cntmli confiscation oa-e 
the Bystander ran add nothing. The 
speech appeals strongly enough to the 
mind of everyone who has property of 
which lie ran lie roblted or a elaiin to 
justice of which he van Ik* deprived. 
That the British Government and Parlia
ment in assenting to the Confederation 
Ad van have meant to confer upon a 
local legislature unlimited power of 
confiscation or of closing tlie door <»f 
justice is so totally incredible that the 
Bystander, without venturing to express 
dissent, cannot easily acquiesce in Mr. 
Aylesworth-» interpretation. The want 
of common courage shown in some quar
ters on this occasion is deplorable.

Baptist Church.

Owing to xhe inclement weather con
ditions the gathering of the teachers of 
Barton Street Baptist Sunday school la** 
evening, to hear the add res- by Rev. B. 
\Y. Merrill, General Superintendent of 
Sunday Schools, was mVt very large. 
Mr. Merrill spoke of Sunday -ch i J work 
and the advantages a church obtains 
from it. Il<- said lhe foundation of a 
child's life is laid in the Sunday school, 
and the church depends upon the Sunil"

hip

it Being Taunted,

i to the quarrel but a formal hearing has 
I hern defeired pending the condition of 
j the boy Young.

JAPS GOING HOME.
Thrmts Knife Deeply Into Body of I Mere Retnrning to Japan Than C.m-

Anether Colored Boy. in; to America.

•hool to add
•xplained h< 
tifluenced tb 

j Lent that a i 
| larlv i- rnnT

the Simdftt 
young life tu such 
■mber who attend- 
found in jail, and -

some prison statistic» to pro
Mr. Merrill explained a -; 

wards in the form of diplom. 
closer attention to the stud, 
son. He also explained a -y-t« 
ward for regular attenda-ic".

A conference was held, and tie 
ment of existing conditio t- was 
cd.

Jamestown, March 3.—The manual 
training department of the 2d Street 
Grammar School wifs turned into a glad
iatorial arena this afternoon when one 

| of the students stabbed another with a 
knife, inflicting injuries that will pro- 

I bablv prov° fatal. The boy who did the 
! stabbing is Harold Robinson, 13 years 

m c.v °1<L a 80,1 °f -,ack Robinson, and his 
regii- j victim is George Young, aged 15. a son 
uoM-i j of Daniei Young, of North Main street. 

. if> \ Both the boys are colored.
It appears there ha» been ill feeling

lie

f lhe 1.»

MORE GREAT HOUR SALES.

Friday Bargains at the Right 
House.

slu

ihim and put brakee of caution upon a 
nature that needed just such control. 
And the good that was in the man 
showed itself. Perhaps few active, ener
getic presidents have ever quit office 
with such general respect. Perhaps this 
comment by the New York Journal of 
Commerce is on the whole a just esti
mate. of the retiring president us a man 
end as an executive officer;

It is not Loo much to eay that Theo
dore Roosevelt was as much the man for 
the exceptional tasks of his time as 
other leader» have been who have risen

"The temperance men l»e--------- ;
seem» to he Whitney's sentiment. The 
other fellows whack up the campaign 
fund» and can he driven out to work 
and root for the party.

OUR EXCHANGESJ

In this paper to-ni*
Watkins -.tore anev,,slices 
scries of hour sales, and s 
fur. to-morrow. The ini

ing each week. Ea-t w 
House wa.- packed with 
all day Friday.

People irv rinding out th.i 
611-minute offering- arc as .»<*
ti»ed. and that they mean re-tily mar

Martin O'Grady Suffered From |f you haven't taken ad van tag*
Bright's Disease for a Year, but the j any of th-'in vet. read ab oil then 
Old Reliable Kidney Remedy Cured , 1 Right House advertisement 

H im.

Once More the
Proof is Given

That Dodd’s Kidney Pills Will Cure 
the Deadly Bright’s Disease.

I • 1 -sin x

night, and te-L litem ro morrow.

between them for some time. This morn- 
1 ing Robinson got into a dispute with 

Millard Nile», a white boy, and Young : 
took the latter e pari. The quarrel was 1 

j renewed when the boys were sent from 
j the study hall to the workshop of the 
; manual training department.

Frederick Martin, the instructor of 
I this department, was busy in one part 
i of the room, w-hile the two colored boys 
! were sitting at work near each other, 
i According to the story told by boya 
! in the room. Robinson dropped a knife 

he wa.- using and Young taunted him 
for his carelessness. Robinson retaliated 
by grabbing up the knife and burying 
it deep in Youngs abdomen. The 
wounded boy sank back in his seat aud 
a hasty examination revealed the »eri- 
ous nature of his wound. He was hur
ried to the hospital and Robinson was 
placed under arrest.

Reports from the hospital to-night 
state that the boy's condition is very 
critical and that his recovery is almost 
hopeless. He has had repeated internal 
and external hemorrhages and the bow
el» appear to have been penetrated by 
the sharp knife. Assistant District At
torney Green has secured the deposi
tions of all the bovti who were witnesses

Tukio. March 4.—Returns just com
pleted by the Foreign Office show that 
between June and December. 190S, 1.351 
Japanese left the Empire, bound for the 
United States, while 3,500 returned from 
the United States during the same per
iod. Of these returning 3,031 travelled 
third class across the Pacific, which indi
cate* that they were of the laboring 
classe», against which the emigration re
strictions of the Japanese government 
are particularly directed.

The total number of Japanese sailing 
for Hawaii from Japan during t-lie Fame 
period is shown to have been 1.151. whil» 
those returning from the islands num
ber 2.1V)I. of which 2,289 were third class

The Foreign Office officials are parti
cularly insistent in calling attention t-> 
the fact that on the figures given, 4.000 
more Japanese returned from American 
territory than sailed to America during 
the la.-t eight months and they -tn-t1' 
that this is extremely significant of the 
effective operation of tin* Japanese 
agreement with the United State».

KING DÎDN T go.
London, March 4. —Owing to the gale 

pri vailing over the channel. King Ed
ward has ]H>»tponed his departure for 
Biarritz.

Queen Alexandra, who recently lias 
been suffering from a cold, is much bet-

NEWFOUNDLAND CABLE.
New York, March 1. Sir Robert Bond, 

Premier of Newfoundland, before violat
ing hi» office yesterday announced that 
hi» government had made a contract 
with t lie ( oininereial t able Co., by which 
the latter will extend one of its cables 
into Newfoundland and then direct to 
New York city.

I Whitney intimate» that it may he two 
week» or so before the city’s plebiscite 
bill is completed. Meantime the Hydro 
people are not ready, and the power con
tract is just as valid and binding as it

Bond steps out in Newfoundland, and
to meet great emergencies in national j Sir E. P. Morris succeeds him. The
iife. He Dad the high moral sense and j House will not meet for some weeks and 
the courage to challenge the forcée of 
evil, the tireless energy to combat them,

science of the people and summon them 
to hi» support.

There ha» been much to criticise, ami 
tl at will not be wholly forgotten. The 
qualities that fitted him for his peculiar 
task had their defective side. The 
strong impulse that urged him to ex
posure of wrong-, to denunciation of 
evil and to insistence upon action for 
1-he remedy of abuses led often to ex
tremes of-hasty utterance and to excess 
of Ke«.l. but without the fores* which it 
betokened he could not have accomplish
ed his chief purpose .«o far as it has been 
•ecompHshed. His errors have been due 
to qualities from which his mérita have 
.sprung and not to innate weakness* or 
essential defeeta of nature. W ith haste 
rnd inconsistency of speech lias gone no 
intent, to deceive or to wrong, and there 
ha« been readiness to recognize x mis
take and work away from it rather than

it if probable that there will lie a new 
appeal to the country early in the sum-

This is “Hurrah Day" in Washington. 
King Theodore the Strenuous steps out, 
and King William the Smiling takes the 
throne. And the “practical politicians"* 
parade and society dances and exhibits 
its millinery at night.

Detective Miller has earned the en
comiums of the Bench by his thorough 
and painstaking work. And in his home 
town it is generally felt that the latest 
murder mystery is in good hands when 
he is on the job.

A preliminary report by Chief Engi
neer Armstrong estimates the cost of 
the Hudson Bay Railway at between

ALWAYS A<'VIVE.
(Toronto News.)

Mr. Aylesworth seems to be in a con
stant *tate of eruption.

A HEALTHY CITY.
(Windsor Record.)

lhe health of the city i- at pre-»ent a 
matter for congratulai ion. Not. a con
tagious disease card appears anywhere.

THE IDEA!
(London Free Press.)

Distances are no greater in Hamilton 
and Ottawa than in lvondon. If Sunday 
cars in those cities are right, then they 
al»o would be proper here.

FELT AT BELLEVILLE.
(Belleville Intelligencer.)

It's to he hoped th«.t Hamilton mys
tery will soon be cleared up, or some 
people in this city will get nervous pros-

A WISE EDITOR.
(Brantford Expositor.)

The ( hr is Iran Guardian, organ of the 
Methodist church, declines to open its 
columns at present to the Carman-Jack- 
»on controversy. This edftor is wise in 
his day and generation.

A FAKE PROPHET. 
iToronto Telegram.)

The United Kingdom will have a tar-

Emmeit, Renfrew Co.. Ont., March 3. 
(Special. i That ‘.he one sun* cure of 
all kidney diseases i- Dodds Kidney , 
Pills j» again proved in the ca.-e of Mar- : 
tin O'Grady, of this place. And for the j 
benefit of other sufferers. Mr. iM.rady j 
lias given the following -tatcnient for j 
publication :

"For over n year I suffered from 
Bright’s disease. I was attended by a . 
doctor, hut he did nie no good. My 
appetite was fitful, my sleep broken and | 
unrefreshing. My memory failed me and : 
l was always tired and nervon-. 1 had . 
sharp pain and pressure at the top of i 
mv nead.

“Being advised to try Dodd"» Kidney j 
Pills. I bought a couple of boxes and ! 
found relief soon after I started taking 
them.”

This is onlv one of hundreds of case» j 
in which liudd's Kidney Pills have , 
conquered the worst form of kidney ) 
li-ease. They never Tail to cure j 
Bright'» disease. Diabetes, Rheumsti-m, j 
Lumbago or Sciatica.

BABY STARVe’d TO DEATH. j
Widow of Man Hanged at Brampton 

Obtains a Burial Order.
Toronto. March 4 Mr». Annie Swvry 

da. widow of the Pole who was hanged 
at Brampton on February 11th fur the 
murder of a fellow-countryman, applied 
for a burial order for her seven-week-- - j 
old baby girl, who died on Tuesday in j 
this city. The doctor’s certificate »tat I 
ed that the infant’s death was due to 
starvation. She had been ill during the 
whole of her short life.

Tire unhappy widow applied for the 
burial order to Relief Officer Taylor. 
Mr. Taylor liad the order ready for 
the unfortunate woman yesterday morn
ing.

Swyryda's crime was the murder of 
Olecka Luitick, a fellow-countryman. in 
a bush near Erindale on April Itith last.

Mr». Swyryda paid her la»t visit ot 
her husband three days prior to the exc- , 
cut ion. i

FRIDAY,
MARCH 5, 1909 SHEAS MAY MANTON PATTERNS

Never Makes a failure 
ALL 10c

OUR WINTER CLEARING SALE
A CLEAN SWEEP OF WOMEN'S COATS

Coats, ill the best styles shown in < auada. German make>, Canadian makes, NewNearly one hundred Women'
York make-, black and colors, plain and braided, all size- 
lia» been divided into three lots, and price- cut a- follow 
Coats $10.00, $28 t«. .<llt C oats for...........................................

in stock. 32 to 48 bust : the whole stock , 
. $10 to $15 Coats for $5.00, $20 to $25 $15.00

Women’s Skirts—A Big Purchase at a Small Price

$7.50
ami Sicilians, blacks and all the goodilimdmls I.f Women-» Skirt», made of voile». Panama,. Venetians. <erge 

color- of brown. Krec„ and .law: Skirt, that are on sale at price» that save >on a lull third, and ... 
»„„„ ,-a.es nearlv a half of ti.. money you expected to pay for your spring Skirt. The-,- are the 
cats: #.-,.1X1 to soi», skirts for to #8.U0 for *U0, *10 to *I£J0 skirts for .................................

Women’s Waists—A Sale
Blank Taffeta Silk Waist 

and 38 only, open

Women’s Flannelette Gowns
White or pink, made with yokes nice

ly trimmed. $1.50 value, to clear at ....

Women’s Underskirts
Very wide width, deep pleated lU.uine, 

black, navy and brown. $100 value, tor

Women’s Underskirts
High grade tat ferine, embroidered 

flouuee. al-\> black messalinc. pleated 
and frilled, worth up to $3.00, for .

Heather Bloom Underskirts...................

Silk Underskirts
Black ami colored Taffeta Silk Petti

coats. $5.00 and values, for

Women’s Underskirts
Made of moreen and sateen, good $1.50 

value, for each................................................

$1.95
$2.50

$2.95

98c

size 3G 
closedfront and

front, long and three-quarters sleeves, 
full $5.00 values, for .................................

While Lawn Waists
A quantity of Women's Waists, made 

of white lawns and vestings, linen col
lar and cuffs. 34 to 42..................................

Women’s Belts
Splendid Elastic Belts, black and col

ored, 25c. for ...................................................

Bed Comforters
Pure Cotton Batting filled, silkulinc 

and daintlr bound, worth $1.95, for

Table Linen 99c
Pure Flax. Grass Bleached, elegant 

designs. $1.35 value, for .........................


